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Thursday, October 25 of 2012

DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

Dear children,

For the commemoration of My monthly apparitions each 25th in Medjugorje, today I invite you and
I gather you in the name of Jesus so that your hearts may contemplate the existence of the Marian
Center of Figueira.

After twenty-five years of instruction, necessary for your lives and loving for your souls, today I
announce that the Blessed Universal Mother, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity, has
walked silently together with you through this pathway of teachings and learning.

Dearest children, today I want you to understand in your hearts that God the Father manifests
Himself not only through My Immaculate Voice, but also through all those who give themselves
from the heart to concretize the Divine Plan on Earth.

Therefore, My children, God the Father is the Great Tree of Wisdom, Its roots and Its branches are
the expression of the Infinite Universe and Its leaves are the emanations of the souls upon this
beloved planet.

Dear children, in order for this to exist in all of the created life, there exists in your lives the
presence of the Universal Mother, the Queen of Peace, the Morning Star that announces the new
time before the coming of Her Son.

Dear children, this is why your lives and your essences are al- ways united to the essence of the
Heart of God. As the Mother of the World, as the Lady of the Heavens, I come to your en- counter
to reveal to you the true mystery of your faith and of your lives; this mystery is called Love for the
Whole, Love for the One, Love for the Will of God.

This is why today, with the Rosary of Peace in My blessed hands, again I invite you to prayer,
because day by day many souls are lost and they do not find the path towards Light.

For you, My dear children, who are awake to the life of the spirit, it will be enough to serve in this
time: to serve by giving yourselves, to serve by loving, to serve to repair the Heart of My Son.

Through your inner maturity and with prayer as a primordial exercise, you will be taking secure
steps towards the consecration of your little hearts.

My children, on this 25th of October and after so many events that have happened by means of the
presence of My Immac- ulate Heart, I call you to the awakening of your consciousness so that,
under the will of God, new and donated Marian servers of peace may emerge. These soldiers of
peace have the spirit of loving prayer, of being in inner service for souls and finding, in the Will of
God, the aspiration to reach Eternity.

My children, awaken to the call and listen in your hearts to the Voice of the One and Great Lord.
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I thank you!

Thank you for responding to My call.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


